ENJOY THE SPACE

The Affinity Camper Van provides a comfortable living
area for four people, two adults and two kids or
teenagers. Based on 636 cm long, 210 cm wide and
280 cm high panel van it has been designed to provide
a distinctive amount of space inside.
A unique layout, large skylights, pleasant and indirect
lighting, soft materials and neat furniture colors
combined together create a homey and spacious
interior.

COMFORT YOURSELF
Welcoming and wide entrance through the sliding door
leads to a roomy space in the middle of this camper
van.
The L-shaped kitchen with decent worktop, integrated
shower cabin, cosy dining and bedroom areas make
the Affinity Camper Van a truly comfortable
recreational vehicle.

FEEL LIKE HOME
Spending time inside a motorhome is often the very
last thing travelers want to do.
When you travel with Affinity Camper Van, staying
inside is no longer a burden. Comfortable seats and
beds in a pleasant environment will really make you
feel like home.

SLEEP WELL
The beds inside Affinity Camper Van are the biggest
innovation. The passenger bench converts into
a solid double bunk bed. Both upper and lower levels
are easily accessible.
The main, French bed not only slides away but it also
lifts electrically. Already large boot becomes
big enough to carry two normal-sized bicycles when
the bed is in its upper position.

DIMENSIONS
Total length:

636 cm

Width:

210 cm

Height:

280 cm

Internal height:

196 cm

Size of the French bed:

192 x 129 cm

Size of the bunk bed
Upper level:

192 x 67 cm

Lower level:

182 x 67 cm

KEY SPECIFICATIONS
No. of seats:

4

No. of berths:

4

Heating:

Truma Combi 4E

Wall and ceiling insulation:

20 mm

Shower cabin:

Integrated

Toilet:

Cassette, 19 l

Skylights:

x3

Turbo vents

x2

Kitchen:

Gas, 2 burners

Fridge:

Compressor, 90 l

Double floor:

15 cm

Leisure battery:

120 Ah

Electric Entry Step:

70 cm

Drinking water system:

Certified
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